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1.

Introduction

In this paper w e stu d y u tterances in Mod ern Greek w ith rising intonation, or m ore precisely
rising- falling intonation, as in (1).
(1)

;
How you-ACC call-3rdPL?
How are you called?

We attem pt a classification of the gram m atical and lexical m eans w ith w hich qu estions are
expressed. We exam ine the relationship betw een qu estions and interrogative sentence type,
trying to establish w hether all u tterances w ith rising intonation are qu estions, and thu s of an
interrogative sentence type. Moreover, w e d iscuss the particle
introduces yes

2.

, w hich typically

no questions.

The pragmatics of questions and our research hypotheses

Accord ing to Dik (1997) a qu estion is a lingu istic expression throu gh w hich a Speaker (S)
expresses his/her willingness to get a relevant verbal response from an Addressee (A), and they
are associated w ith the sentence type interrogative .
The Functional Grammar (FG) description of a question can be seen in (2).
(2)

Int E: X: [extended predication]
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Moreover, questions are used to open up an exchange between S and A.
As far as sentence types are concerned , as stated in Givon (1989), the Declarative sentence
type s goal is to im part information, the goal of Imperative sentence type is to elicit action and the
goal of Interrogative sentence type is to elicit information. When u ttering a WH- qu estion, S
intend s to confirm the id entity of an item , and w hen u ttering a yes- no qu estion, S intend s to
confirm the truth of a preposition.
We are particu larly interested in qu estion look-alikes , this grey area of ind irect speech
acts, or in the cases where, as Joseph and Philippaki Warbu rton (1987) pu t it, sentence types are
u sed in fu nctions other than their norm al one, for exam ple w hen a yes- no qu estion is u sed as a
request for action, even when spoken with question intonation , as in (3).
(3)

;
Can- 2nd PL na me-GEN give-2nd PLSUBJ one kilo biscuits-DIM ?
Can you give me one kilo of little biscuits?

Givon (1989), illustrates this grey area betw een d ifferent sentence types (or speech acts)
throu gh d ifferent continua w hich d em onstrate the scaling from one sentence type to another.
For exam ple, to show the scaling betw een im perative and interrogative he includ es the
following continuum (4):
(4)

most prototypical imperative
a.

Pass the salt.

b. Please pass the salt.
c.

Pass the salt, would you please?

d. Would you please pass the salt?
e.

Could you please pass the salt?

f.

Can you pass the salt?

g. Do you see the salt?
h. Is there any salt around?
i.

Was there any salt there?

most prototypical interrogative
The qu estion is w hether qu estion like ind irect requ ests are of an interrogative sentence type.
Dik (1997) believes that w hen ind irect requ ests are expressed throu gh a question, or a qu estion
look-alike, a pragmatic conversion of the primary illocu tion takes place. The prim ary illocu tion
of the u tterance is still Interrogative, as cod ed in the Gram m ar, but the pragm atically converted
illocu tion is e.g. an ind irect requ est, as part of the Discou rse. There are several argu ments
against previou s theories d ifferentiating betw een a literal and an intend ed m eaning, w here
either am bigu ity w as consid ered , or there w as prepond erance of the literal or primary
illocution.
In Fu nctional Gram m ar (Dik 1997), w e w ou ld take into account the Illocu tion of the
Speaker (ILLS), the Illocu tion of the Ad d ressee (ILLA ) and the Illocu tion of the m essage (ILLM ),
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in ord er to d ecid e w hether, in a given context, w e are d ealing w ith pragmatic conversion of the
primary illocution, as it is coded in the message through grammatical or lexical means.
In Fu nctional Discourse Gram m ar (FDG, H engeveld 2002), choices m ad e by the Speaker
S, w hich better reflect S intentions, are analysed at the Interpersonal Level, as in (5).
(5)

(M1: [(A1:[ILL (P1)S (P2)A (C1: [ (T1) (R1) ] (C 1))] (A1))] (M1))

In Chond rogianni 2002 w e d em onstrated how the instantiation of the variable M, w hich
represents S com m u nicative intention (only one) throu gh the use of the operator m (low er
case), can also provid e u s w ith the possibility to allow the coexistence of sentence types w ith
speech acts (ILL) that they are not traditionally associated with.
(6)

.
read-SUBJ-you little more loud.
You should read a little louder (please).

Suggestion:[(A1: [IMP(P1)Sp(P2)Addr (C1: [

(C1)

](A1))] (M1)

(Cl1)
In the above table w e show an example of FDG analysis. Ou r hypothesis is w hether in an
u tterance su ch as

; , A1 is Interrogative (prim ary illocu tion) or

Imperative, as the indirect request might suggest.
Apart from d efining the sentence type IN T in Mod ern Greek and specifying the
gram matical, lexical and prosod ic m eans it is u sually associated w ith, w e intend to fu rther
pursuit the following research questions:
If w e ad opt Dik s (1997) d efinition of qu estion, together w ith the goals of d ifferent
sentence types as m entioned above, is it safe to claim that w hen S form s an
u tterance w ith rising (or rising- falling) intonation, expecting a non- verbal
response (e.g. action), w e are not d ealing w ith a question? Consequ ently, can w e
assume that we are not dealing with an Int. illocutionary operator?
Does illocu tionary conversion su fficiently explain the interp retation of su ch
utterances?
Fu rtherm ore, if in su ch a case, w here in other w ord s w e are not d ealing w ith a tru e
qu estion, A does provid e S w ith a tru e proposition X w ith a content as specified in
the Extend ed Pred ication w ou ld this consist a violation of Grice s cooperation
maxims? Would one expect, e.g in (3) a (verbal) answer?
Moreover, can w e safely claim that a rising intonation u tterance closing an
exchange, can safely not be classified as a question?
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3.

Rising intonation and grammatical moods

Qu estions are expressed in Mod ern Greek through a variety of gram m atical m eans (ind icative
and su bju nctive m ood , present, past and fu tu re tenses). Trad itional gram mar claim s that w e
cannot have questions in imperative.

4.

Yes

no questions

Joseph and Philippaki (1987) classify Mod ern Greek yes- no qu estions in three categories:
neutral yes- no questions, leading yes- no questions and alternative yes- no questions.
4.1

Neutral Yes- No Questions

N eu tral yes- no qu estions have a d istinct intonation pattern, w hich d ifferentiates them from
assertions, since their w ord ord er can be id entical; they are often introd u ced by particles
and

.
1
(7)

2

3

4

a.

.
The-masc Yannis

came-3rd

sing

to- the London.

Yannis came to London.
b.

; (12345)
the Yannis came-3rdSing to-the London?
(Did) Yannis come to London?

c.

; (31245)
Came-3rdSING the Yannis to-the London?
Did Yannis come to London?

d. ?

o

; (45123)

To-the London the Yannis came-3rdSING?
Did Yannis come to London?
e.

; (45312)
To-the London the Yannis came-3rdSING?
Did Yannis come to London?

f.
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H

; (34512)

came-3rdSING to-the London the Yannis?
Did Yannis come to London?
g. H

; (34512)

came-3rdSING to-the London the Yannis?
Did Yannis come to London?
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The qu estion particles

, and

( ) can be translated as perhaps , I w ond er if . They are

often view ed as m itigating or softening the illocu tionary force of the requ est, often also acting
as politeness markers.
(8)

;
Mhpws know- youPL where is the Bank?
Do you, perhaps, know where the Bank is?

(9)

;
Mhn hear-youSING something?
Did you hear anything by any chance?

4.2

Leading yes- no questions

When S is reasonably certain of the tru th valu e T of his/ her (positive or negative) pred ication, a
tag isn t it so m ight follow his/ her statem ent, irrespective of the verb u sed in the m ain clause,
asking confirmation from A (with a positive answer expected).
(10)

a. -

,

;

Went- 2ndSING to-the school, isn t it?
You d id go to school, d id n t you ?
b. -

,

.

Yes, I went.
(11)

a. -

,

;

Not went- 2ndSING to-the school, isn t it?
You d id n t go to school, d id you ?
b. -

,

.

Yes, I d id n t go.i
Both (10) and (11) would be unacceptable if introduced by
4.3

.

Alternative yes- no questions

(12)

;
Work-3rdSING the Maria to-the University or not work-3rdSING?
Does Maria w ork at the University or she d oesn t?

(13)

;
Work-3rdSING the Maria to-the University or no?
Does Maria work at the University or not?

Again, both (12) and (13) would be unacceptable if introduced by
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.

5.

Wh - questions

The following table shows some of the most common lexical means used in wh-questions, in the
form of Functional grammar Q-constituents.
(14)

(Qxi:<person>)

,

(Qxi:person)

w hich person

(Qxi:<thing>)

w hat

(Qxi:thing)

w hich (thing)

(Qxi:<time>)Temp

w hen

(Qxi:time) Temp

(15)

w ho, w hom

(

)

(

)

what time

(Qxi:<place>) Loc

w here

(Qxi:place) Loc

in w hich place

(Qxi:<reason>) Reason

w hy

(Qxi:reason) Reason

for w hich reason

(Qxi:<way>) Manner

how

(Qxi:way) Manner

in w hat w ay

(Qxi:<quantity>) Quantity

how m u ch

(Qxi:quantity) Quantity

w hat qu antity

;
Where live-2ndSING
Where do you live?

(16)

;
To whom did you leave the keys?
ii;

(17)

When na you call-1stSINGSUBJ
When should I call you?
(15), (16) and (17) illu strate the use of w h-w ord s, w here S asks A to fill in the m issing
information. There are no apparent restrictions on gram m atical or lexical m eans throu gh w hich
these questions are expressed . (Single) Qu estion w ord s u sually appear at the beginning of a
sentence, bu t for focality reasons can also appear at the end . The particles

,

cannot

introd u ce w h-qu estions. Apart from the verb, all m ajor constitu ents of a clau se can be
questioned. Question words are also used in exclamations and in reported speech.

6.

Subjunctive interrogatives

Subjunctive independent interrogative clauses can be classified as surprise queries, polemic/
repulsive queries, echo questions, rhetorical questions, indirect requests (as in (19)), indirect
commitment queries (Tzartzanos 1946, Chondrogianni 1997).
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The use of particle
by the verb

would look peculiar in (18) and unacceptable in (19), unless followed
(can), in which case we would have a direct request for permission.

(18)

;
Na bring-3rdSINGSUBJ the Yannis the Eleni to-the party?
Can Yannis bring Eleni to the party?

Permission/ Indirect Request: [(A1: [INT(P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
(19)

;
Na ask-1stSINGSUBJ something?
May I ask something?

7.

Intonation, grammatical mood, verb person, negation, and the use of
(20)

a.

;
Leave-1stPL
Shall we go?

Question/Request: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
b.

;
Na leave-1stPLSUBJ?
Shall/ Should we go?

Request/Order: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
c.

?

;

Mipos leave-1stPL?
Perhaps we are going?
d. ?

;

Mipos na leave-1stPLSUBJ?
Perhaps we could be going?
e.

;
Not leave-1stPL?
Don t w e go?

f.

( )

;

Mipos not leave-1stPL?
Perhaps we are not going?
(21)

a.

;
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Leave-2ndPLiii
Shall/ Should you go?
Order: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
b.

;
Shall/ Should you go- SUBJ?

Order: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
c.

;
Mipos leave-2ndPL?
Perhaps you are going/ leaving?

d.

;
Mipos tha leave-2ndPLFUT?
Perhaps you will be leaving?

e. *

/

;

Mipos na leave-2ndPLPERF/ -PERF?
Perhaps you should be leaving?
f.

( )

;

Not leave-2ndPL?
Don t you go?
g.

( )

;

Mipos not leave-2ndPL?
Perhaps you are not leaving?
(22)

a.

;
Leave-3rdPL
Are they going?

b.

;
Na leave-3rdPLSUBJ?
Shall/ Should they go?

Suggestion/Order: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A 1)) ](M1)
c.

;
Mipos leave-3rdPL?
Perhaps they are going?

d. ?

;

Mipos na leave-3rdPL?
Perhaps they shall be going?
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e.

( )

;

Not leave-3rdPL?
Don t they go?
Throu gh exam ples (20), (21) and (22), w e attem pt to establish the sentence type w e are d ealing
with, through the permutation of different factors:
Intonation
Grammatical mood
Use of
Negation
Verb person
20(a) can be interpreted as an ind irect requ est, bu t also a yes-no qu estion. 20(b) can be
interpreted as a suggestion, or an ind irect requ est, bu t not a yes-no qu estion. 20(c) can be
consid ered a pecu liar bu t acceptable yes

no qu estion in a given context. 20(d ) is u nacceptable.

20(e) can be interpreted as a yes- no question (w e w ere su pposed to go bu t w e d on t seem to be
leaving now) but also a suggestion

with different intonation .

The use of negation in a suggestion as in examples such as (23) is not usual.
(23)

?
Not me-ACC help-2ndSING na wash-1stPL the car?
Don t you help m e to w ash the car?

Givon (1989) am ong others m entions the u se of negation as m itigator (or softening operator),
especially in the face of perceived higher au thority. N egation m ay be combined w ith other
irrealis operators, as Givon calls them , inclu d ing m od als, su bju nctives, and yes- no qu estion
markers.
20(f), w here

is com bined w ith negation, can only be interpreted as a yes- no

qu estion (a real qu estion), w ith the particle being a m arker of uncertainty. It is interesting to
compare examples in (20) and (21).
21(a), d epend ing on intonation, can be interpreted as a tru e qu estion ( are you leaving?),
as a question/ su ggestion ( w ill you be leaving? ), bu t also as a requ est

or a threat ( are you

leaving, or else ). 21(b) is qu estionable. The ord er or su ggestion expressed in 20(b), in 1st person
plu ral, involves both the Speaker and the Ad d ressee, and seem s to be preferred to 21(b). 21(c) is
equivalent to 21 (d ); note that

d oes not restrict S s choice of tense; past, present or fu ture

are all acceptable.
In 21(e) the use of

is peculiar w ith both the perfective as w ell as the im perfective

su bju nctive. 21(f) operates in the same w ay as 20(e), both a yes-no qu estion as w ell as an
ind irect speech act, and the sam e applies to 20(f) and 21(g), accepted only as qu estions.
H ow ever, in (22), w ith the u se of 3rd person, only 22 (b) and (e) can have the d ou ble u se
(d epend ing on intonation) of both a yes- no question as w ell as an ind irect speech act. The
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remaining examples in (22) can be interpreted only as questions.
Exam ples (20) to (23) illustrated cases w here it is the intonation that ind icates to the
Ad d ressee w hether, through a qu estion like u tterance, S expects a verbal response or a certain
action to be perform ed . H ow ever, the role of the verb person, as w ell as the role of particles
becomes apparent.
Fu rtherm ore, if w e revisit exam ples 7(b) to (g), w e w ill notice that

(and

) are

usually follow ed by a verb. H ence 7 (c) and (f) are perfectly acceptable w ith the introd u ction of
, 7(b) is pecu liar, 7 (d ) is u nacceptable and the sam e applies to interrogatives w ith a
specific focal point, as in 7(e) and (g).
The function of the question particle
M

and needs to be further examined.

is a marker of Su bju nctive; as w e saw earlier, it introd uces yes

no qu estions (alw ays at

the beginning of the u tterance) bu t it can also be follow ed by an ind icative mood ; it has to be
noted that m orphology alone cannot ind icate w hether w e are d ealing w ith su bju nctive or
indicative. M
(24)

can also be used in reported speech, in examples such as (24).

a.

;
See-2ndSINGPRES Yanni?
Did you see Yanni?

b.

.
Her asked-3rdSINGPAST whether saw-3rdSINGPAST the Yanni.
He asked her whether she saw John.

Moreover, accord ing to trad itional gram m ar,

introd u ces clauses expressing u ncertainty,

as in (25), or hesitation, but it is also used as a m od al particle, together w ith

,

,

,

indicating possibility, politeness etc. (Clairis and Babiniotis 1999)
(25)

.
I am scared whether my parents find out.

8.

Indirect speech acts

Question like utterances

In the exam ples (26), (27), (30), 31(c), question like u tterances have only the fu nction of speech
acts. In this category of u tterances, particles or parentheticals w hich u sually follow an IN T
sentence type, su ch as

,

, cannot be u sed . Sim ilarly, particles and parentheticals

appearing in exam ples (26), (27) su ch as

,

,

, d o not appear in

qu estions (see also Raptis 1995). In ad d ition, verb restrictions apply: the verb cannot be u sed in
the past.
(26)

;
[Can you] hold- Imp the ladder (for) a little (while)?
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Request: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
As w e have m entioned earlier, there are no m orphological m eans to d istinguish the ind icative
and im perative form of verb

in (30). H ow ever, there is a conventionalised

interpretation of su ch a requ est, w ith tim e and location being consid ered specific because of the
context. Reported speech as in (28), seem s very pecu liar, w hile from (29) it is obviou s that S
asked A to do som ething, rather than to say som ething. In (30) w e observe that answ ers w hich
are acceptable for the yes- no qu estions are u nacceptable here. In (31) it becomes apparent that
A w ou ld give the sam e verbal response to a d irect ord er, expressed throu gh imperative and an
indirect request.
(27)

;
[Can you] open-Impl, please, the back door?

Request: [(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) ](M1)
(28)

?

.

? S/ He asked me if I hold/ am holding the ladder for a while.
(29)

.
He asked me to hold the ladder.

(30)

. -

;

[Can you] please open the back door?
b.

-

./

./ *

.

With pleasure./ Please/ *I don't know.
(31)

a.

-

.

Give me the salt.
b. -

./

./ *

.

With pleasure/ There you are/ *I don't know.
c.

;
[can you ]give-DECL me the salt?

d. -

./

./ *

.

With pleasure/ There you are/ *I don't know.
Although the Speaker by uttering 31(a) and (c) is trying to achieve the same goal, the means that
s/ he is u sing are d ifferent. H ow ever, althou gh the gram m atical cod ification of the illocu tion is
d ifferent, it d oes seem that in (31c) w e are not d ealing w ith an IN T sentence type. Com pare
exam ple (31) w ith exam ple (32) (w hich behaves in exactly the sam e w ay if expressed in
Subjunctive, and also with

).
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(32)

-

;

Is Petros studying now?
(A1: [INT (P1)Sp (P2)Addr (C1: [(C1) ] (A1)) (M1)
-*

./ *

./

./

.

*With pleasure/ *there you are/ I don't know/ Most probably yes.
When the epistemic presupposition of such utterance is questioned the utterance seems peculiar
(Raptis 1995).
(33)

?

;

?[Can you] hold-Imp the ladder for a while or you don't know?
Finally these utterances cannot be linked with the nullification of any directive intention.
(34)

?

-

.

?[Can you] hold the ladder for a while- but I don't want you to hold it.
You can compare (34) w ith the u tterance Do you know the resu lts of the football m atch

bu t I

d on t w ant you to tell m e .
It is easier to explain the u se of fu tu re tense (w here one qu estions the cond ition of the
propositional content), rather than the Im perative u se, as in (35), w here M is clearly requ estive,
and the illocution operator ILL is Interrogative.
(35)

;
Will you hold the ladder for a little while?

It is interesting that w h- im peratives d o not allow the u se of the past tense, not the u se particle
, except w hen follow ed by the fu tu re tense m arker
with the introduction of

9.

. We believe that (35) is acceptable

.

Conclusion

It is very interesting to study the sequence

and the reasons that m ake S chose one constru ction instead of another, in ord er to best achieve
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his/ her goal. When S uses a direct imperative, A is expected to perform an action. When S uses
an interrogative, A is expected to provid e an answ er. In a whimperative, A is given the
opportu nity to express his or her consent to perform an action (before actually perform ing the
action). H ow ever, this d oes not necessarily su ggest that the prim ary illocu tion is interrogative,
since the acceptable answers are substantially from the ones expected in a real question.
Moreover, the prosod ic contou r of a w h-im perative is not id entical to the one of a
qu estion, nor the gram m atical m eans (e.g. past tense is exclud ed ). The lexical means also d iffer:
cannot introd u ce a whimperative, w ith the exception of the featu re fu ture, w hile w e see
parentheticals such as

a little,

one moment being used.

Therefore, the m echanism of illocu tionary conversion (FG) cannot cover Greek w him peratives, since their prim ary illocu tion is N OT Interrogative. The role of the particle
is quite im portant. It is a m arker of yes-no qu estions, usually mitigating the illocu tionary force
of the pred ication; it cannot introd u ce w h-qu estions, lead ing yes-no qu estions, alternative yesno questions. It cannot proceed the subjunctive marker va, nor imperative.
The role of intonation is cru cial; the next step for this research w ill be an FDG analysis
focu sing on the phonological com ponent. Bu t, even m ore challenging for a d iscou rse gramm ar
w ill be to d escribe not only the w ay S selects the best choice to fu lfil his/ her intention, bu t the
mechanism used by the A to interpret such an utterance

i

a yes no question in Modern Greek w ith an isn t it tag cannot prod u ce a contrad ictory
answer
ii Also
; to call you w hen?
iii Can this form possibly be Imperative rather than Indicative? Intonation can assign it the
leave or else m eaning ; it cannot be negated , bu t this can contribu te to the argum ent.
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